Pete Reilly
Director
Pete Reilly brings a depth of
experience and knowledge to a
project that comes from his extensive
background in both construction and
client-side Project Management.

Pete has 23 years’
experience in
the construction
industry. From
beginnings in
general carpentry
as a young man
he developed
his skill set to
include the running of a business
that employed a crew of four and
specialised in difficult projects
associated with restoration as well as
new construction.
Pete was approached by an interstate
construction firm to run a number of
projects from basic internal fit-out
through to new construction in the
role of Site Manager. This saw Pete
work both locally and interstate for
several years building and refurbishing
supermarkets for a major chain on a
national scale. This provided Pete with
experience in undertaking major works
packages on sites requiring to remain
operational.
This understanding has served Pete
well with his projects and has provided
him with the ability to think ‘outside
the square’ and enabled him to achieve
excellent outcomes despite restrictions
on access, time and space, while the
clients continues to run their day-to-day

activities, unencumbered.
Pete moved into larger projects as a
site-based Project Manager with Built
Environs. He undertook a number
of significant hotel, hospitality and
gaming projects including works to
multiple prominent hotels as well as
the Adelaide Casino and several multistorey office buildings.
His role on the restoration of Bonython
Hall on North Terrace led him to be
approached to join the University of
Adelaide as Senior Project Manager
of the Property Services Department.
This saw Pete lead major upgrades
of infrastructure, remediation,
management of fibre optic connectivity,
and several “Green Star” upgrades
across the University campus.
Pete formed his own business in
2010 focusing on Bespoke Project
Management and Superintendent
Services for Airlines. Pete provided
consultancy to turn-key services
with his specialised knowledge
of Federal Legislation and Airport
Management Authorities. During this
time Pete worked on a variety of First
Class & Business Lounge projects at
International Airports around Australia
and abroad. Since joining JAA, Pete
has worked on a number of significant
projects including the $18M Civic
Centre for the City of Prospect.

Key Points

PM - Project Manager

Qualifications

BMgt, University of South Australia.
BAg Science, University of Adelaide
Safety Supervisor Ticket, National
Accreditation
Various construction related tickets
(confined spaces, working at heights,
etc.)

Expertise

Project Management
Construction logistics & processes
Contractor, consultant and design
management skills
Industrial Relations
OH&S legislation and practice.
Asbestos Management and Removal
High finish and detail fit-outs
Heritage Projects

Significant Projects

Etihad Airways, Business Lounge,
Dublin & London - €5.3M & £6.8M
respectively - PM
Quest Hotel Port Adelaide - $19.2M PM
Wine Innovation Cluster for CSIRO and
University of Adelaide - $21M – PM
City of Prospect Civic Library and
Innovation Centre - $18M - PM

PD - Project Director

SI - Super Intendent

